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ABSTRACT 

For a reproduced sound field， the competing goals between the Iis
tening area and reproduction accuracy in an actual environment is 
one of the most impo口ant problems in sound field reproduction us
ing loudspeakers. In this paper， we propose a new method of bal
ancing these goals with absolute accuracy using an inverse filter of 
the r，∞m acoustics: the null space of a generalized inverse matrix 
given by a compensation filter of the wave field outside the control 
points. To develop an expression for the compensation filter， we use 
the loudspeaker driving function of wave field synthesis (WFS) in
stead of the filter used in conventional studies. By using WFS， the 
proposed method overcomes the compensation limitation of audi
tory distance and azimuth perception outside the control points. The 
results of computer simulations revealed that the proposed method 
balances the competing goals and has wide applicability in a spa
tial domain with high accuracy of reproduction both under free-field 
conditions and in a simulation model with room reflection 

Index Terms- Sound field reproduction， Multi-point con
trolled inverse自Itering，Wave field synthesis 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The ultimate objective of sound field reproduction using loudspeak
ers is to peげectly reproduce the characteristics of natural hearing 
over the entire spatial and frequency domains. Reproduction meth
ods are c1assified into two groups: reproduction of multi-point pres
sure and that of wavefronts. Many of the systems in the first group 
are based on inverse filtering. 羽le trunsaural system based on the 
multiple input/output inverse theorem (MINT) [ 1] is one of the typ
ical systems aimed at reproducing binaural recording to achieve a 
realistic sensation， where an inverse filter compensates for transfer 
functions at the user's ears including r∞m reverberation. However， 
outside the control points (sl'.'eet spot)， the inverse filter does not 
compensate satisfactorily， and it is known that a method based on 
the inverse filtering of multi-point controlled reproduction does not 
work well with user movements. Multi-point controlled Iw\'efront 
synthesis (MCWS) [2] is a technique to compensate for this prob
lem using a number of control points located in the listening area. 
However， ensuring a wide sweet spot by locating a sensor array on 
the control points自IIs the reproduction space with a large set of sen
sors， which is impractical. With the practical location of the con
trol points， the potential problem in the reproduction area persists 
in MCWS since the wavefront formed outside the control points is 
entirely di仔erent from that formed in the primary sound field， and 
sound localization degrades considerably when the user moves from 
the controlled area. 

To mitigate the e仔ect of a listener・s movement in such multi
point control-based methods， we have proposed an improved inverse 
filter design. This method can maintain the perceptual direction of 
sound outside the sweet spot， while keeping the accuracy at the con
trol points by substituting arbitrary subspace components of MINT 
with a simple emphasis filter that drives the nearest loudspeaker to 
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Fig. 1. Configuration of WFS and MCWS 

the primary source [3]. However， this emphasis filter cannot com
pensate for the perceptual distance， and the reproducible position of 
the p吋mary source becomes circumscribed only at the loudspeaker 
position. Therefore， this framework still requires further improve
ment in accuracy and a flexible method to reproduce the arbitrary 
primary wavefront regardless of the loudspeaker position. 

On another front， in recent years， many of the sound field repro
duction systems in the second group， based on wavefront synthesis， 
have been extensively investigated.助、'e field synthesis (WFS) [4] 
is premised on an anechoic reproduction environment and 0仔ers a 
large listening area with a high perceptual reproduction quality for 
multiple Iisteners. However， the reproduction accuracy decreases in 
practice owing to the inherent disadvantages of physical inaccuracies 
found in the Kirchho仔・Helmholtz integral and r∞m reverberation 
[5]. ηlerefore， WFS cannot accurately reproduce the sound field at 
the sweet spot 

In this paper， we propose a new robust sound 白eld reproduction 
method that enables high-accuracy reproduction with a wide Iisten
ing area by integrating our previously proposed multi-point sound 
field reproduction method and WFS. In the proposed method， the 
wavefront for the desired spatial cue outside the sweet spot is de
rived from the approximation of the WFS-synthesized wavefront， 
but the sweet-spot sound is perfectly preserved ηle efficacy of 
the proposed method is ascertained by objective evaluation through 
computer-based simulations. The main contribution of this paper is 
to bridge the theories of multi-point control-based sound field reprか
duction and WFS， while achieving accurate sweet-spot reproduction 
and wide-area wavefront generation. 

2. CONVENTIONAL METHOD OF SOUND FIELD 
REPRODUCTION 

2.1. WFS 

In this section， WFS and MCWS are described theoretically and the 
叫uations used for numerical calculations are derived in detail. 明le
geometric configuration and parameters in WFS are depicted in Fig 
1， where S 1'(ω) andSs，，(ω) denote the spectra of the primary and nth 
secondary sources， respectively、on the x-y horizontal plane. 

The spectrum of the nth secondary source， which synthesi zes the 
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primary spherical wavefront. S s，，(ω) is expressed as [6] 

S s，，(ω) = Q"WFS)(ω)S p(ω)= 
f j吐 exp(ーjkrp，，) cos ()p 

S p(ωhl 士一C(YR.yP)一一一一一一一一一一�ð x.
V 271" ゾ日 G(θp"，ω)

where Q�;<F刊ω) is the wavefront synthesis filter. j is the imaginary 
unit. k is the wavenumber (ω/c). c is the sound velocity.ω is the an
gular frequency. ðx is the interelement interval among the secondary 
sources. rp" is the distance between the primary source and the nth 
secondary source. and ()p" is the叩gle between the y-axis and the 
line connecting the nth secondary and primary sources. G(θPII，ω) is 
a distance-independent directivity function defined 0凶y under far
field conditions. C(YR. yp) is a function that compensates for the 
level of mismatch due to the stationary phase appro氾mation a10ng 
thex・direction [7]. which is a function of only the reference Iistening 
distance YR and is given as 

2.2. MCWS 

ηle g回metric parameters of MCWS釘e shown in Fig. 1. MCWS 
controls the spatial spectra at the control points. which are located on 
the x-y horizontal plane in front of the secondary sources. and gen
erates the desired wavefront. Here. S Cm(ω) denotes the secondary 
wavefront spectrum at the mth control-point position. A1so. ()Cm is 
the angle between the y-axis and the line connecting the mth control 
point and the primary source.θs馴is the angle between the y-axis 
釦d the line connecting the mth control point and the nth secondary 
source. rCm is the spatial distance between the mth control point and 
the primary source. rS"m is the spatial distance between the mth con
trol point and the nth secondary source. N is the number of secondary 
sources. and M is the number of control points. 

Here. we derive the spectrum of the second釘y source S s，，(ω). 
which synthesizes the primary spherical wavefront. The transfer 
function between the nth secondary monopole source and the mth 
control point. Hnm(ω). is written as 

p(ーjk月間)Z，m(ω) = rSnm 
From Eq. (3). we define the transfer function matrix 

ZI.I(ω) あ，1(ω) ・ ・ ・ ZN.I(ω) 
ZI.2(ω) �.2(ω) ー ZN，2(ω)

Z(ω) = 
ZI.M(ω) �，M(ω) ZN.M(ω) 

We write the secondary wavefront spectrum vector at the mth 
control-point position as 

Sc(ω) = Z(ω)SS(ω). 
where 

Sc(ω) = [SCI(ω).Sα(ω).... . SCM]T . (6) 
Ss(ω) = [SSI(ω). S S2(ω).... . SSN]

T
. (7) 

and the superscript T denotes the transpose of the vector/matrix. If 
the primary wavefront spectrum is equal to the secondary wavefront 
spectrum at the control-point position. Eq. (5) can be transformed 
mto 

Sc(ω) = W(ω)S p(ω). 
where 

r e一井rC1 e-井rn e-jkrol lT 
W(ω)= 1 一一一， 一一一. . . . . _-_ I 

L rCl rn rCM J 
From Eqs. (5)飢d (8) and the Moore-Penrose (MP) generalized 
inverse matrix of Z(ω). Z吋ω). we obtain the secondary source 
spectrum vector Ss(ω) with a wavefront synthesis filter of MCWS 

(jぽI(ω) in the form. 

Ss(ω) = Q(MCI(ω)Sp(ω) = z+(ω)W(ω)S p(ω). ( 1 0) 

) 
-(

 3. PROPOSED METHOD 

(2) 

To improve the robustness against a shift of the user's position in 
MCWS and MINT. we have proposed an inverse filter design method 
in which a wavefront radiated from the loudspeaker nωrest to the 
pnmaηsource is inserted in the subspace not spanned for the re
produced signal space (sweet-spot-signal space) in the inverse filter 
matrix [3]. ηlÍs method c卸appro幻mately provide a sound field 
even outside the control points without加y degradation of reproduc
tion at the control points (sweet spot). However. this method has a 
major disadvantage of the loc冶Iization reproduction ability outside 
the sweet spot because the reproducible primary source position is 
quantized within the loudspeaker position. i.e.. we cannot compen
sate for the perceptual distance outside the sweet spot. 

In contrast. WFS can reproduce an arbitrary wavefront that com
pensates for the perceptual distance. However. as described in Sect. 
1. WFS cannot accuratel y generate sound pressure at the control 

points owing to the existence of r∞m reverberation and the approx
imation in the th回ry.

The above-mentioned facts imply that the advantages and disad
vantages of our previous method and WFS are complementary; this 
motivates us to propose an approach combining multi-point sound 
field reproduction and WFS in this paper. In the proposed method. 
the wavefront outside the sweet spot is derived from飢 approxi
mation of the WFS-synthesized wavefront.加d we insert it in the 
subspace in the inverse filter matrix. As the result. we can simulta
neously achieve the following: (a) we can reproduce perfect sound tremmin the 抑制spot (control 伊i刷tMmI2 dmrbd

y the WFS wavefront. and (b) we can perceive the approximated 
wavefront reproduced by WFS outside the sweet spot. The detailed 
a1gorithm is described below. 

Utilizing singular value decomposition. the generalized inverse 
matrix Z-(ω) of the t即時fer impedance matrix Z(ω) can be denoted 
as 

(3) 

r A(ω) 1 Z-(ω) = 主主� I S(ω) I ピ巴 (1 1 ) 

(NxN) --...ー_， (MxM) 【Nxル1)
where the superscript H denotes the complex conjugate transposition 
of a matrix. V(ω) and U(ω)釘e the unitary matrices whose columns 
are the right and left singular vectors of Z(ω). respectively. and A(ω) 
IS 

A(ω)=diag[À1(ω).….ÀM(ω)]. (12) 
(4) where Àm is expressed with the singular values σm of Z(ω) as 

J .r 
1" . \ (if σm(ω) * 0) Àm(ω) = { crm，.\ω) :'_-.:_n，，-:-�_� -" (13) I 0 (otherwise) 

(5) 
百le MP generalized inverse matrix Z+(ω) can be obtained by set
ting S(ω) to be a zero matrix. However. the MP-type inverse filter 
is specific to the reproduction at the control points and the reprか
duction c釘mot be guar釦teed outside the control points. Thus. the 
sound 1ωa1ization degrades considerably when the user moves from 
a controlled ar肱

Next. to approximate T(ω). which is the wavefront control filter 
outside the control points in the subspace (or nullspace) of Z-(ω) 
with arbitrary components S(ω) in Eq. (1 1). obtain the generalized 
inverse matrix Z一(ω) closest to T(ω). We utilize the Frobenius norm 
as the distance measure and we obtain Z-(ω) to n1inimize F(ω) = 
IIZ-(ω) - T(ω)IIF・Since the Frobenius norm is not changed by the 
multiplication of unitary matrices. F(ω) c佃be rewritten as 

F(ω) = IIVH(ω)(Z-(ω) - T(ω))U(ω)IIF 
= I I [片凶同A似仙ル(ωω 11 . (14) S(ω) - V�UU(ω)T(ω)U(ω) J IIF 

(8) 

(9) 

where VSP加(ω) is a matrix composed of the first M columns of V(ω). 
Since A(ω) is a constant matrix， F(ω) can be minimized if加d only 
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Fig.1. Configurations of loudspeaker array， control points， monitor
ing sensors卸d Iistening room. 

if S(ω) - Y�ulI(ω)T(ω)U(ω) = 0; thus， the optimal inverse filter is 
obtained as fo))ows by setting S(ω) = Y�ull(ω)T(ω)U(ω) in Eq. ( 1 1 ): 

Z�DI(ω) = argminF(ω) 
Z-(ω} 

r A(ω) l.，H = Y(ω) I uH 1 . ��:"-;.'. ，，"..\ I U"(ω). ( 15) l VZ〆ω)T(ω)U(ω) J 
Next， we design the filter to guar加Itee the sound field accu

racy outside the control points. As a method of generating the de
sired wavefront， WFS was introduced in this study. From Eq. ( 1 )， 
the spectrum at the control points can be written in terms of the 
impedance matrix Z(ω) as 

SC(ω) = Z(ω)Q(WFSl(ω)S p(ω)， ( 16) 

σw吋ω) = [叫問(ω)，.. . ，Q�WFめ(ω)r. ( 17) 
Equa))y， the spectrum of MCWS at the same control points c剖 be
wntten as 

SC(ω) = Z(ω)QlMCl(ω)S p(ω) = Z(ω)Z+(ω)W(ω)S p(ω). ( 18) 
Equation ( 17) is叫，uivalent to Eq. ( 18) because WFS and MCWS 
synthesize identical primary wavefronts， and from the equivalence 
of these equations， the filter T(ω) has to satisfy the condition 
QI附l(ω) = T(ω)W(ω). Therefo眠the白Iter T(ω) is ob凶ned
as 

T(ω) = Q<WFSl(ω)W。蜘(ω)， ( 19) 
where W。蜘(ω) is 飢 orthonormal vector of W(ω) obtained by sin
gular value decom戸sition.

4. COMPUTER-BASED SIMULATION AND DISCUSSION 

4.1. S加叫ati佃conditions and evaluati佃criteria

To iIIus回.te the properties of the proposed method， the frequency do・
main and spatial domain descriptions of the synthesized wavefront 
are used for numerical simulations. The configuration of the simu
lation system is shown in Fig. 2. The simulation was conducted via 
32ch linear-array loudspeakers for reproduction in a free field and 
listening room situation. The reftected waves under the r∞m condi
tion are regarded as direct waves generated from imaginary sources 
obtained by image melhod [8]. In this numerical simulation， we use 
the imaginary sources up to the second order. To show the wide ap
plicability of the proposed method in the spatial domain， we evaluate 
the sound field reproduction eπor 

ISWF(x，y，ω)ーPWF(x，y，ω)12Es(x，y，ω)= 
ISWF(x，y，ωw 

where PWF(x，y，ω) denotes the primary wavefront radiated by pri
mary sources and SWF(x，y，ω) denotes the synthesized secondary 
wavefront. 
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Fig.3. Wavefronts synthesized at 16∞Hz in free field by (a) MCWS 
印刷b) propo記d method. Es(ω) values of MCWS and the proposed 
method a陀represented in (c) and (d)， respectively. 

To evaluate the accuracy of the問production at the control 
points， we compared the normalized qua命説ic reproduction error of 
the proposed method with that of the MCWS at the control points 
using [9， 10] 

ゃ |SWF(xo，yo，ω) - PWF(xo，Yo，叫2Eu(ω) = ) . 今 ， (2 1)  
2二 ISWF(xo，yo，ωw 

wher芭Xo加d Yo denote the coordinates of白le observation point， 
inc1uding the 10cations of the ∞ntro1 points and monitoring sensors. 
We calculate Eu(ω) at the monitoring sensor 1ocation to evaluate 
the accuracy of the propo犯d method outside the sweet spot. 

(20) 

4.1. S回叫組側results

Figures 3(a) and 3(b) respective1y show the wave fields synthesized 
byMCWS 剖d the proposed method in the free fie1d for a monopole 
source at position (xp，yp，zp) = (0.0，ー1.0，1.2) [m]， where the ra
diated signal frequency is 16∞Hz. The eva1uated wavefront fre
quency of凶∞Hz is the upper Iimit of major cues for sound source 
1ocalization. Figures 3(c)加d 3(d) show the values of Es(s， y，ω) 
corresponding to Figs. 3(a) 卸d 3(b)， respe叫ve1y. In Figs. 3(c) 

佃d 3( d)， the dark紅白s represent high reproduction accuracy with 
a small eπor. In addition， the black solid line indicates the 1eve1 of 
Es = -6.0 dB， which is suggested to be the acceptab1e reproduction 
region Iimit for comparison purposes [9， 10]. As can be seen in Figs. 
3(a)佃d 3(c)， the reproduction eπor of MCWS is large because the 

MP-type inverse filter cannot guarantee the coπect wavefront out
side the control points. In contrast， in Figs. 3(b)佃d 3(d)， the repro・
duction eπor of出e proposed method is smaller th卸 that of MCWS， 
飢d is general1y smallest in the vicinity of the control points. 

In Figs. 4(a) and 4(b)， the Eu(ω) values of WFS， MCWS佃d
the proposed method at the control points 卸d monitoring sensors 
are shown. The frequency of 17∞Hz is indicated in these figures， 
correspondi時to the WFS spatial a1iasing frequency. In Fig. 4(a)， 
the Eu(ω) of the proposed method at the contro1 points is extreme1y 
small compared with that of WFS出roughout a11 the frequencies，飢d
is equivalent to that of MCWS. Thus， the reproduction accuracy at 
the control points is maintained in the proposed method. In addition， 
in Fig. 4(b)， the Eu(ω) of the proposed method at the monitor
ing sensors is smaller than that of MCWS be10w the spatial a1iasing 
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Fìg. 5. Wavefronts synthesized at 1600 Hz in virtual room by (a) 
MCWS and (b) proposed method. Es(ω) values of MCWS and the 
proposed method are represented in (c) and (d)， respectively. 

frequency， and is almost eq山valent to or smaller than that of WFS. 
Thus， it is possible to compensate for the reproduction accuracy out
side the control points using the proposed method. However， in the 
proposed method， the coloration problem of WFS will occur outside 
the control points because the error-increasing tendency of the pr。
posed method is similar to that of WFS above the spatial aliasing 
frequency. In addition， the discontinuity of ELS(ω) due to the trun
cation of singular values in SYD is shown in the results of MCWS 
and the proposed method. 

Figures 5(a) and 5(b) respectively show the wave fields syn・
thesized by MCWS釦d the proposed method in the room for a 
monopole source at position (xp， YP， zp) = (0.0，ー1.0，1.2) [m]. Fig
ures 5(c) and 5(d) show the the Es(ω) values for Figs. 5(a) and 
5(b)， respectively. From Figs. 5(a) and 5(b)， we can see that 
reflected waves in the r∞m disturb the synthesized wavefront. In 
Figs. 5(c) and 5(d)， since the interference of room-reflected waves 
occurs， the acceptable reproduction regions become na汀ower than 
that in free-fìeld simulation results; however， the proposed method 
maintains this region compared with MCWS. Figures 6(a) and 6(b) 
show the ELS(ω) values of WFS， MCWS and the proposed method 
at the control points and morutoring sensors. In Fig. 6(a)， the 
proposed method also maintains the repr吋uction accuracy at the 
control points. However， in Fig. 6(b)， ELS(ω) increases outside 
the control points for all of the methods， and that of the proposed 
method fluctuates signifìcantly between the results of MCWS and 
WFS. Thus， as the room reverberation increases， the reproduction 
Eπurs outside the control points of the proposed method probably 
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5. CONCLUSION 

In this paper， we proposed a new meth吋 of balancing the listen
ing area and reproduction accuracy with absolute accuracy using an 
inverse fìlter of the r∞m acoustics: the null space of the general・
ized inverse matrix given by a compensation fìlter of the wave fìeld 
outside the control points. To develop an expression for the com
pensation fìlter， we used the loudspeaker driving function of WFS 
instead of the fìlter used in conventional studies. By using WFS， the 
proposed method overcomes the compensation 1 imitation of auditory 
distance and azimuth perception outside the control points. The re
sults of computer simulations revealed that the proposed method bal
ances the above goals and has wide applicability in a spatial domain 
with high accuracy of reproduction both under free-白eld conditions 
and in a simulation m吋el with r∞m reflection. 
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